
CHAPTER E IGH'l' 

AGRICULTURAL LAB GURER AND POLITICS 

The agricultural labourers like others in rural areas 

take equal interest in politics. Almost all of them are followers· 

of same political party or the other. Every political party is 

aware· of their potential strength as voters. Taking up India as 

a whole they constitute 25.16 per cent of the total working 
. . . 1 

------population • It is but natural that all the political parties 

would strive to seek support of these people in elections either 

at the local, the state or the national level. 

But it appears that the agricultural labourers are more 

committed to local ponchayat elections, as, such electi~ns 

directly centres around local issues. Often the candidates who 

contest in the panchayat elections are personally known to the 

electorates as they are the inhabitants of the same village. This 

makes! the people of the area to approach the elected members of 

the local bodies easily and seek redressal of their grievances. 

The e'lected members on the other hand should be well acquainted 

t-.ri th ·the local problems and should work hard to .solve them. 

The agricultural labourers as ·w-ell as other rural poor 

were not exposed to political culture before lndependence. Xheir 

behaviour within the rural society was determined by religion, 

caste and traditional values. A number of factors like the· 

1. census of India, 1981, p. 31. 
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prevailing stratification of society, the authoritarian pattern 

of decision making, and the limited channel of communication in 

the absence of universal literacy prevented the rural people from 

being aware of politi~al developments in the country. To top it 

all, the feudal system monopolised the \'/hole political process 

of rural ccrnmuni ty in the hands of a few ·landlords, ·who were 

ardent supporters of the colonial rule. Thus,· in the village 

community, due to the lack of political culture, the common man 

t'/as apathetic towards the political system. Mass participation and 

democratic attitude cvuld not get any ground to flourish in rural 

political system as the rural people lacked orientation towards 

political system and political process. 

The political set-up has undergone a complete change after 

Independence. The.democratic government, formed on the basis of 

adult franchise took the responsibility of making them aware of 

their rights and duties. A.R. Desai states ·that, "the entry of 

the rural millions in the orbit of active politics as a result of 

the grant. of univ<=rsal suffrage and elections is a veritalble new -, 

point of departure in the history of rural society pregnant with 
. 1 

incalculable possibilities" • 'l'he .l?anchayati Raj and conrnunity 

development scheme was introduced with the aim of br·inging about 

social change and progress with a definite direction and plan to 

lay the foundation of democratic structure and democratic behaviour 

at village level. The social education scheme also attempted to 

1 .. ·A. R. Desai, Rural Sociology in India, Bombay, 1969, P• 773. 
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change those social practices, habits and attitudes of the people 

which hindered the transformation of a society from old pattern 

to a new one. 

The em~rgence of large number of political parties in the 

country started the politicisation carrpaign more effectively. 

Political discussions, meetings, processions and demonstrations, 

especially ~uring elections under the guidance of political 

parties, were the unpracedent euents and new phenomenon in the 

life of the rural community. The process of political mobilization 

of rural communities has been greatly accelerated by the spread 

of mass media like the radio, newspaper and cinema. 

Various agencies of political socialization like radio, 

___ newspaper . etc. are making villagers socially and politically 

conscious and increasing the degree of political awareness in 

them. The traditional leaders .have brought a good deal of change 

in their autocratic attitude. They are cultivating democratic 

and liberal attitudes, may be it is due to the pressure of cir

cumstances. and changes in social set-up, or due to a general 

increase in social and political consciousness, but whatever 

may be the cause an overall change in the political atmosphere 

of the village society is discerneble. 

Before Independence, the people of the lowe1.· class were 

bounq to tolerate th~ ill treatment, suppression. exploitation 

and autocratic behaviour of upper class. But after Independence, 

educational facilities, various means of communication and 

different political agencies have made them politically and 

socially more conscious. On many occasions, these lov;er class 

...... 
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people, belonging to different castes, unite and make a joint 

front to fight against suppression at the hands of ·upper class. 

Frequent happenings of this nature have provided an opportunity 

to the people belonging to lower stratum of the society to have 

a permanent organization of their own which would safeguard 

their interest. The leadership of this class is very much active 

in sending its representatives to the village panchayat, in 

organizing programmes for the upliftment of the l~~er class, in 

contacting authorities and leaders for the fair implementation 
. 1 

of the programmes for lower class • 

~cal ~elf-governmen~ 

In this section we shall briefly explain the three tier 

bodies of local sel£-government which have been evolved una~r 

the Panchayati Roj system in ~~e villages of west Bengal. 

The second Plan (1956) stressed tre principles of reorgani-

zing rural self-government and the need for creating within the 

districts a well organized democratic structure of administration 

in which the village panchayats would be organically linked with 

popular organizations at a higher level. In view of these, the 

Bal·.v:antrai Hehata Corrunittee which 1.vas appointed .for the. purpose 

of examining this question recommended in 1957 the creation of 

an entirely new three-tier system of inter-linked local authori-

ties in every district which would be entrusted with responsibility 

for development Nork in that area. 

l. S.N. :..~ishra, Political. Socialization in Rural India, 
Delhi, 1980. 

..... 
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The Panchayati Raj institutions comprising the Z1la 

Parishad at the district level, the Panchayat Samiti at the block 

level and the Gram Panchayat at the village level represent a 

net'l political nexus. The Gram Panchayat is constituted by direct 

elections on the basis of adul~ franchise, though provision is 

made for co-option· for representation of women. scheduled castes 

and Scheduled 'l'_ribes. Although three bodies of the Panchayati Raj· 

are individually autonomous, they have to act in concert. 

For purpose of panchayat election each village is divided 

into .wards, the nurriber of wards and the nwnber of members to be 

elected from ·each village is .determined by the number of alec-

torates. 

'l'he institution of Panchayati Raj was virtually dead or 

def-unct until the Left Front, after coming into power in 1977 

in west Bengal, revived it and brought young and energetic·people 

from the electoxate in the Panchayat Committees. 'l'he elections to 

Gram Panchayat were held in 1978 after 20 years and the Zila 

Parishad after 15 years. While during this period the pO\-zer

structure in the .State has drastically changed, . the position at 

the lower level has remained more or less static. 

Power structure 

The growth of local structures of power is linked. with 

the· increasing importance, to what has been termed 'institutional 
1 power• • Whereas in the past a man's power depended significantly 

' 1. R. Kothari, Politics in India, Orient Loggman, 1970, P• 225. 

....,. 
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upon his ascribed position as a member of a high caste or a 

substantial land owner, in the contemporary rural setting the 

holding of the office in the new institutionalized po~~r struc

tures. such as coop~ratives and local party organizations, is 

perhaps the most important source of pow-er. 'l'he power and 

resources of these bodies have made it imperative for party 

politicians, especially in the district level, to acquire control 
.. 

over them and use them as levers for dispensing patronage and 

building up a following1 • The Indepeneence which was followed 

immediately by the abolition of the Zaminoars and other feudal 

relations in agriculture has brought about a fundamental change 

in the rural power structure. 

The participation of all the rural classes in the local 

-- self-government and other institutions is not equal in the 

villegcs. The economically, socially and culturally backward 

secticns participation in the rural povrer structure is signifi

cantly poor. Even the introduction of Panchayati Raj baseo on 

universal adult franchise has been unable to change this situation 

arpreciably. 1-.s some studies show that thcuc;;h Panchayati Raj 

has· broadened the base of power in the rural areas the poor and 

the t-vaak had remained outside the po-wer structure - they have 

been used as 'vote vanks • by the more affluent members of the 

society. The leadership pattern as it emerged after the panchayat 

election of 1978 in the villages of West B~ngal is shown in the 

following table. 

1. f3rass., Popular Participation in Social Change, Mouton. 
1976., PP• 229-237c 

:: ... 



Table - 34 

Distribution of the Penchayat member's on 
the basis of occupation 

Cccup c.tionC~l category 

1. Cwner cultivator 

2. Teacher 

3. Unemployed 

4. Landless labourer 

s. Share-cropper 

6. Shopkeeper 

7 .. ~tamin Shilpi 

8. ~arigar (Artisan) 

9. Jele (F isherrr.an), Tanti (iveaver), 
l'-1istri ('Technic. ian), Barber, Tailors 

10. Doctor, Lawyer 

11. others 

'l'otal 

No. 

743 

206 

110 

70 

26 

20 

20 

19 

19 

17 
216 

1466 

234 

% 

so.69 
14.05 

7.os 
4.77 
1.77 

1.36 
1 •. 36 

1.30 

1.30 

1.16 

14.76 

100.00 

source; B. Dasgupta, Panch~at, Bhumi-sanskar and Gram
unnayan (in Bengali) calcu·tta, 1985, pp. 99-100. 
'l'he total discus sed Nouza is 1143 and the total 
Gram Panchayat members are 1466. 

The .t·epresentati on of the agricultural . labourers in the 

Gram panchayat is nil in the studied villages. In Barncmgram, both 

the two Gram Panchayat mmnbers arr?. owner cultivators. One of them 

owns 13.13 acres of agricultural land and the othc;r member, though 

owns only one acre of agricultural land is a businessman which 

·has made him economically better of than others. In Batla-Bhita, 

both the Gram panchayat members are primary school teachers as 

well as ~~er-cultivators. In Alokjhora, out of a total of three 

· ------Gram Panchayat members one is a primary school teacher who owns 
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10 <'.JC.res of cultivable lande The other owns 8. 33 acres of agri

cultural l<:nd but is a businessman of jute and tobacco. 

The representation of the agricultural-labourers in other 

organizations is also nil in the studied villages. In the village 

Co-operative, School Managing Corrmittee, Puja Committee, sports 

Committee etc. the land owning groups predominate. 

Panchayat election of 1978 and 19~ 

The Panchayat election of 1978 was held in the villages 

of west Bengal immediately after the state Legislative Assembly 

election of 1977. 1n the State Legislative Assembly election of 

1977, the Left Front with the Communist Party of India ~ar.xist) 

at its head came into power with a huge majority. 

~he main political parties in west Bengal are Communist 

Party of India (Marxist) and its partners like Fon-1ard Block, 

Corr~unist Party of India {CPI), Revolutionary Socialist Party 

(RSP) etc. and Congress (I). At the state and national level 

elections the left radical political parties made alliance .. 

against the Congress (I) but at the local level elections the 

ailiance was not uniform in all the localities. Apart from the 

CPI (11), other left· alliance partners have influence(( only in 

certain areas. 

In Bamangram and Batla-Bhita, the main political parties in ··tt

the panchayat. election of 1978 ~r.rere CPI (M) and Congress (I), 

whereas in Alokjhora, the main parties were Fon~aDd Block, 

congress (I) and CPl (M}. In the panchayat election of 1978 ·in 

Al!=>kjhora, both the .E'on1ard Block and the CPI (l"i) con tested 
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together against the Congress (I) and v1on all the three Gram 

panchayat seatsg But in 1983 el~ction, the left parties could 

not reach a consensus over seat distribution and contested 

individually. The result of that ele¢tion went against the 

lef:j political parties and all the three seats were won, by the 

Congress(I} in Alokjhora Gram Panchayat. The election results goes 

to prove that in Alokjhora, the Congress(I) as a single political 

party enjoys more support of the electorate than the other two 

------parties taken singly. In Barnangrarn, in both the panchayat elec

tions direct contest took place between two political parties, 

the CPI{M} and the Congress(I). In the 1978 election, both the 

two seats -in the Bamangrarn Gram Panchayat were· bagged by the 

CPI (M}. 1'/hereas, in the next election, the Congress (I) c_andidatee 

defeated the CPI (H) candidates in both the seats. 

Ele£llon _ canpaign and the agricultw:al labourers 

The nature of campaigning in the panchayat election is 

different from the municipality, state or national level elections. 

In the panchayat election, the main emphasis is put on slogans 

and door-to-door visits. The other rredia of campaigning like, 

har~d bills, posters and public meetings are not so frequent in .. .,. 

the election. The panchayat election is also different from other 

elections frcrn another point of view. The candidate, here is 

personally known to the voters. 'l'he loCcl problems take primacy 

over the national or ideological qUestions in this type of election. 

If in a village, there are two Gram Panchayet seats and two 

candidates contest frorri the same political party, each 6£ them 
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tty to influence the voters individually. ~t does not necessarily 

mean that the party affiliation or party organization does not 

play any significant: role in influencing the voters. But the 

candidates personal image is an important consideration in· the 

_panchayat election. 

Usually, as observed in the three villages the agricultural 

labourers did not have any part~cular candidate to cast their 

votes and their ultimate choice was the one which was imposed 

upon them either by sheer propaganda of a particular party or 

by the persuution of friends or neighbours. 

The agricultural labourers are not sa.tisfied with .the 

activi cies of the present members. i'lfhen we started to talk 

about politics many ·of our respondents were ver.y bitter and dia 

not hesitate to talk ill of their elected members. Some commented, 

''rione works fur the poor". Others• remaz·ked, "all are thieves. 

scme mere, some less 11
• One agricultural labouL·er• s \·life in 

Alokjhora s~:dd, "in the coming. election I shall invalidate my 

vote by entering into the booth and casting vote against all 

candidates". She appeared to be scared of the political parties. 

Being asked why she was fearful# she !:.aid, 11 if I decline to cast 

my vote, the existing facilities \'iill not be available 11
• others 

were very emphatic, nall these members {taking the name of them) 

will not be able to come back again in the next election because 

they have done nothing during their tenure despi·te the fact that 

we ~.rere assu:ced by them with a good number of promises before 

election". 

..... 
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The agricultural labourers seem to be more favourably 

inclined t~;ards the Left Front because of certain legislations 

relating to debt-relief, land to landless, distribution of home

stead plot to homeless etc. have been brought by it. 

candidates standing for election to the local Gram 

Panchayat have a comparatively easy task to convince the agricul

tural labourers because in the process of electioneering they 

need not. refer to such issues that affect. them indirectly. Their 

main concern is with those issues which affect them immediately, 

e.g., lack of drinking water, wui·k in the lean agricultural season, 

aebt-relief, securing officiul loan etc. They are least bothered 

with national issues like curtailment ot Fundamental Rights or 

the question of the freedom of the press. 

when the agricultural labuurers expressed grievances 

against electea members I. asked them why they did not. come forward 

to contest .in the elect;ion. They said, "we ctce leading a hand-to-· 

mouth ex1ster1ce, our family will starve tommorrow if ~~ do not 

go to work today; we cannot procure adequate financial support 

or mobilise enough man power to campaign for us. one needs to 

be salaried rr.an with sect;.rity of tenure or owner of substantial 

amount of agricultural lcmu '.-ihO nt::ed not \'lOrry about Ciay-to-day 

existence"., 

Determin~2.._of~~LJ2.references 

The agricultural labourers take little interest in 

politics outside the village. ~hese people are mostly illiterate. 

Hence, they are not influenced by ~he propaganda carried cut 

through the press. 'l'he other media like, radio, television also 

have little or no impact upon them. NOne of them has a clear 

..... 
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idea about a television set. Radio is not a rare thing at !)resent 

in the countxy~sice but most of ~1e agricultural labourers do not 

ct..m a radio-set. 

An equiry about the agricultural 1abouers• access to mass 

media was conducted. _pnly two respondents, one in Batla-Bhita and 

the other one in Bamangram have radio-sets. The number of respon-

dents ~"'ho listen t:o radio in the stucied villages is sh01.m in 

the following table. 

~e - 35 

Radio ·listners among agricultural labourers 

Name of the village Total No. of Radio listners 
respondents No. ~ 

Bamangram 40 10 25.QO 

Batla-Bhita 21 l 4. 76 

··-.Alokjhora 45 6 13.33 

Those who said 'yes', were mostly dependent upon others• 

radio -.sets as we have stated above that onlt two respondents 

in the three villages had radio-sets at the time of field work. 

It is not that all respondents take interest in news and political 

matters. Thei show more interest in listening to Hindi and Bengali 

film songs. Not a single respondent cculd tell me the time of 

news broadcast. Only two respondents said that they try to listen 
\ 

to rac.lio news at the time of election. For others there is no 

specific tiJre· of listening radio. 

..... 

""<t 
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'l'he above fac·ts make it clear that all these agencies of 

mass-media like radio~ ·newspaper ·f television have little or no 

impact upon the agricultural labourers. This indifference to 

information~ indirectly reduces their political awareness which 

in its turn affects their chances to organize into a vocal protest 

group. In many news papers and radio news, one can often hear or 

read the instances of conflict between agricultural labourers 

and employers for better wc.ges, control over the vested land, 

distribution of share __ of harvest or qua.r.rel over registration of 

a share-cropper as a registered share-cropper. Thus. the ne\'IS of 

struggle of the agricultural labourers in a particular village do 

not necessarily spread to other villages, which otherwise would 

have helped them to becorre organized. 

settlerr.ent pattern . and voting behaviour 

Pclitics is not an iad~pendent phen(:mtenon. It works within 

the social frarne~tork in relation to the oth8r factors like, 

settlement, caste or community, economy, etc. 

:rn almost all the villages people have built their houses 

in compact clusters surrounc:led by agricultural land. Onl:t rarely 

-one does find a solitary family living away· from .the main settle

ment. set·tlernent vary in their size and social complexity. 

A hamlet (para) is a small named~ cluster of houses which 

form a part cf the larger village. These hamlets vary· in size • 

. Nest are predominantly_. inhabited by a single cast.e or community; 

a large hamlet may contain members from other CC!rr.mni ties as well. 

In Alokjhora, there are 3 hamlets, ncunely, Muslim Para, Sen Para 

and Kayastha Para and Rajbanshi Para .. All these hamlets have been 
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named· after the cast.e/conununity who predominate there. In 

Bamangram, there are 5 such hamlets : the Hindu J?ara which is 

mainly inhabited by the non-Scheduled Caste Hindus, Palia Para 
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or Rajbanshi Para where the scheduled caste Hindus live, the MUslim 

dominated area is known as the Huslim Para1 the Santal Para consists 

mainly of the Santals and the Panschim Para which is located in the 

western part of the village and is inh?bited by the Scheduled 

Castesa Batla-Bhita has no such hamlet. 

The settlerr~nt pattern is considered important by all the 

·-·'political parties in selecting their candidates for election to 

the local government. All the political parties find their nominees 

from the numerically dominant hamlets. As for exampl~, in Alokjhora, 

in both the panchayat elections of 1978 and 1983, the candioates 

were selected from the three hamlets. All the political parti~s 

had put up one candidate from each o£ the hamlet. 

An agricultural labourer generally finds work in the 

neighbouring houses.. In such a case both employer and employee 

belong. to the same caste or community. The immediate neighbour

hood feelings, the caste or community sentirnencs and the employer's 

choice of candidate often influence agricultural labourers• voting 

··behaviour. 

The physical distance between two hamlets or villages 

sometimes inhibits the v1orkers to act unitedly. In 1981, ·when the 

agricultural labourers of Rajbanshi Para in Alokjhora tried to 

organize a wage movement and made an attempt to occupy the vested 

land of an inhabitant of that hamlet, workers. from other hamlets 

•"ot 
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dia not join this movement. However this is. not always the cause 

of failure to organize themselves into a unified body, there are 

ether reasons as well which we shall discuss in the later part of 

this chapter. 

E.2.!i tical participation and party affiliation 

The relatively high electoral participation in India, far 

. higher than what is expected in a predominantly illiterate popula

tion, is seen by many commentators as a symbol of the maturity 

of the Indian voter, indeed of Indian democracy. _A closer inspec

tion. of the different aspects of Indian political culture, however, 

leads to a more cautious assessment of polling and election 

' 1 results • 

First of all, in the Indian conteXt voter turnout cannot 

be considered conclusive indicator of political participation in 

the proper sense of the term. If we understand by political 

participation a conscious concomitant to a political programme or 

grouping, then knowledge and pcli tical interest become important 

prerequisites. However, various surveys have ,yielded very low 

scores for pxecisely'these indicators. Thus, a study of four states 

conducted by the •centre for the study of Developing societies• 

(Delhi) showed that only 38.7 per cent. of the interviewees knew 

the name of the prime minister, only 19 ~er cent the nane of the 

chief minister of their state, and only 25 per cent were ~are 

o£ the party to which their chief minister belonged2• 

1. I. Rothermund, The Political Contours of the Coalfield, 
1980, P• 180. 

2. I. Rotherrnund, op. cit •. 

...,. 
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Furthe.tmore~ it must be born in mind that roughly one-fifth 

of· the voters change their party preferences at least once every 

few elections, that upto one-fifth cf the electorate goes to the 

polls for the first time each election and that another 30 _per 

cent are uncomrnited voters. Taking together the state of informa-

tion and interest as well as the reported unpredictability of the 

electorate, it must be concluded that the average Indian voter 

goes to the polling booths without any understanding of the signi-

ficance and implications of his vote and that is preferences for 

this of that party can be contribh"tea to other factors and motives 

that can be expected to politically conscious and knowledgeable 
l voters •. 

rn this section we have made an at tenpt to analyse the 

political Jmowledge of the respondents of the three villages. 

'.J:able - 36 

Poli t.ical awareness a knowing the names of 
prime minister and chief minister 

Name of the Total no. Kn~lledgeability 
village of respon- Prime Minister Chief ·cents No. % No. 

Bamangrarn 40 24 60.00 22. 
Batla-Bhita 21 6 28.57 9 

Alokjhora .45 26 57,.77 20 

1. I. Rotherrnund, op. cit., PP• 181-82. 

Minister 
% 

ss.oo 
42.86 
57.77 

..... 
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'l'he above figures show that a considerable number of voters ··...-

exercise their franchise without l~no-~ing the name of the prime 

minister and the chief minister. In Bamangran and Alokjhora~ 

respondents in greater number know the names of their primB 

minister and chief minister. A little better political awareness 

is partly due to the presence of a permanent market in the villages .. 

where people congregate for gossips and nm~s. 

In addition to the market in Alokjhora. a political conflict 

had occurred between the landless poor and a rich farmer concerning 

the occupation of vested land. This political confl~ct might have 

had sharpend the political awareness of the agricultural labourers 

because, political discussion was the usual feature among them 

as long as the conflict cc,ntinued. 

To understand the extent of their political awareness we 

asked another question, "can you name the ruling parties at the 

centre and the state••? The survey results is shown in the follow

ing table. 

Table -37 

Political awareness 1 Kriowing the names of ruling 
parties at the centre and state 

Name of the 
village 

Bamangrarn 

Batla-bhiata 

Alokjhora 

Total no. 
of respon-
dent~ 

40 

21 

45 

No. 

3 

3 

10 

Kn~wledgeability 
Centre state 

% No. 

7.50 3 

14.28 s 
22. ~2 13 

% 

7. 50 

23.81. 

28.88 

. ..... 
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Xajority of t.he responcents are eitrer illiterate or semi-

literate. Cnly a few of them have any idea about the central and 

the state government. Nost of them even do not know which politi-

cal party is in pO'.ver. The above figures show more or less similar 

tr~nd in all the studied villages. The respondents who could say 

the name of the poli~ical party ruling the central government are 

7.50 per cent; 14.28 per cent and 22.22 per cent in Bamangram, 

Batla-Bhita and Alokjhora respectively. 

In knowing the names of the political leaders majority of 

the respondents sta·ted the names of the village level political 

leaders. especially the panchayat members. Only few of them could 

mention the names of the block, state or national level leaders. 

But they could not say the names of the leaders of smaller politi

cal parties in the village. The respondents in Alokjhora, mentioned 

the names of F. B., CPI (M) and Congress (I} leaders only. In Batla

I3hi ta, they could say the names of Congress (l) and CPI(M.) leaders. 

Besides these two parties, a fraction of the CPI (MrJ has some 

foll~~ings in this village. Hence, a few respondents, main~y the 

supporters of the CPI (ML}, could state the names of local CPI (ML) 

leaders. In Bamangram, the respondents mainly said the names of 

the political leaoers belonging to the Congress(I) and the cPI(M), 

as these t\~o parties are most influential in the village. Besides, 
., 

a few respondents also stated the name of a local CPI (ML) leader. 

F. B. - F'on1ard Block 

CPI(M} Communist Party of India (Marxist) 

CPI~)• Communist Party of India {Marxist-Leninist) 

..... 
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f§rty affiliation of the agricultural labourers 

OUr data shov-1s different pict.U'res with respect to the party 

affiliation in the three villages. In Eamangram, Congress(I) 

enjoys the majority support, CPI{M) is the dominant party in Batla

Bhita and in Alokjhora, Forward Block is the most influential party. 
-. 

The distribution on the basis of party affiliation is shown in 

the following table. 

~le- 39 

Respondents according to their party affiliation 

Name ot the 'l'otal Political parties 
vi·llages no. of 

CPI (M} Congres(I) F.B. CPI (M) uncommit-respon-
dents . ted 

Bamangram 40 11 14 - - 15 
(27. 50) (35~ 50 (37. SO) 

B atla-Bhi ta 21 14 ·s - 2 -(66.66) (23.80) (9. 52) 

-Alokjhora 45 ll 4 27 - 3 
(24.44) (8. 88) (60.00) (6. 66) 

Note: Figures in brackets denote percentage 

In Bamangram, 37.50 per cent respondents were politically 

un.committed. In the absence of any organiZed movement or any 

significant individual gain from any political party despite 

their economic problems they are not committed to any particular 

party. 'l'hey said, u all the political parties are equally good or 

equally bad. we are al-l fed up with the promises of the political 

pa:rties". 

..... 

.. ... 
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Migration an9_Eolitical affili~~ 

The Left Front has considerable influence upon the later 

migrants in all the three villages. 'l'he influence is more·pro

nounced in Batla-Bhi ta and Alokj hora than in Bamangram. One 

possible reason may be that in these villages most of the agri

cultural labourers ~re later migrants. Immediately after migration 

from Bangladesh they had to face the acute problem of finding a 

place to settle down. The Left Front being in pu#er since 1977 

had the necessary resources to distribute homestead plots among 

the migrc.nts. 'I'hese migrants being new in the village were not 

..... 

~ied up by the ties of kinship, master-servant/patron-client 

relationship and as such they could politically act more freely. 

'I'he study supports the contention that migra.tion of poor and 

helpless refugees from Bangladesh has to some extent stimulated 

political radicalism. Recent migration with poor econorrdc CGndition 

is positively rel2ted to the percentage of vote secured by the 

Left Front. 'l'he political affiliation. of the respondents has been 

broadly classified into two categories - "since birth" and "after 

migration"• 

In Bamangram, the number of recently migrated households 

are comparatively lower than the other two villages. Most of them 

have been living in the village since birth. In this village 3 

respondents are recent migrants c,f which cne supported the Congress 

(I) and the remaining two were uncommitted. out of the total 11 

recent w..igrants in Batla-Bhita, one voted for the eongress.(IJ .and 

10 voted for the CPI(M). In Alokjhora, out of the total 25 recent 

migrants 16 voted for the Forward Block~ 8 ve>ted for the CPI (M) 

and one voted for the Congress (I). 

.. ... 
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'rable - 39 

Respondents by political affiliation and migration in the three villages 

Ne.me of the Total Category Political oarties 
village no. of 

l 2 3 4 respon-· 
dents -

Bamangram 40 Since birth 13 11 -. -
% 92.86 100.00 - ... 

Hi grated 1 
% 7.14 

Total 14 ll 

Batla-Bhita 21 Since birth 4 4 - 2 
% 80.00 28.57 - 1 ~:o.oo 

Migrated 1 10 
% 20.00 71.43 

'l'otal 5 14 
% 100.00 100.00 -

Alokjhora 45 Since birth 3 2 11 
% 75.00 27.27 40.74 

l.:Oigrated 1 a 16 
% 25. 00 72.73 59.26 

Total 4: 11 27 
% 100.00 100.00 100.00 

-
Notet 1. Congress(I); 2.,. CPI(M); 3. FOrt11ard Block; 4. CPI(P'JL); 5. Non-Comrnitted. 

~ 

........... -:. 

"' ~:, 

5 

13 
86.67 

2 
13.33 
15 

-
3 
100.00 

3 
100.00 
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~Eport to the political partie~ 

'.I:he percentage of voter turn-out in the panchayat election 

is higher than that in the state or national elections. Almost 

all the respondents had exercised their franchise in the panchayat 

elections. To unoerstand the basis of voters• choice of political 

parties the voters _were asked to explain the reason for voting 

in favour of a particular candidate of a party. The explanation 

somewhat varies from one village to another depending on the 

nature of the local issues. 

In Bamangram. 15 respondents were non-committed voters. 

Only 25 of the 40 respondents o.f Bamangram gave reasons for 

their preference• In Batla-Bhita, 21 respondents who cared to 

answer our query said that they had supported the party primr.rily 

because it works for class interest (21.42 per cent), it has 

helped the person personally (78.57 per cent) and the party 

has been supported by the father or other menbers of the family 

of the respondents. In Alokjhora, 42 of the 45 respondents gave 

different reasons for their party preference. These are listed 

in the following table. 
. .... 
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Table - 40 250 
! . • 

Respono~nts by reasc.ns for party preference in the three v~llages 

Reasons B~gram Batla-Bhita Alokjhora . 

- Congress(IJ__9~U1) Congres~_(rLcPI (M) CPilMLJ Congress (I ) __ C:::PI_(M) F.B. 

1. Barga-recording has 1 
caused harm to me and (7.14) 
other poor 

2. It works for my 3 2 - 3 1 - 3 4 
class (21.42) (18.18} (21. ·i2} (50. 00) (27.27} (14.82} 

3. I ha~ been helped 4 6 - 11 - - 3 9 
by the party (28. 57) (54. 54) (78/. 57) (27. 27) (33. 33) 

4. Congress leaders are - 1 -
not good enough (9.09) 

s. My emplouer said to 2 - -
support (14. 28) 

6. Party has worked - 1 
for wage increase (9.09} 

7. My community head has 1 - - - - 2 1 2 
asked rre to support (7.14) (50.00) (9;.09} {7. 40) 

8. Congress is in power 2 - - -
and the main political (14.28} 
party in the village 

9. .f.1y father su,t.;ported 1 1 . 5 - - 2 4 12 
the party (7.14) (9.09} (100. 00) (50.00} (36. 36) (44. 44} 

10. Both CPI(M) and - - - - 1 
Congress(I) have been (50.00} 
failure to keep their promises 

Total 14 11 5 14 2 4 11 27 
(100. 00} (100. 00} (100.00) (100. 00} (100. 00} (100. 00) (100.00} (100.00) 

.. 
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The agricultural ·labourers' movement in AlokJhora 

The-mObilisation and movement of the agricultural labourers 

for fair wages is not a new phenomenon i11 west Bengal.:~··A rath~r .. .,.. 

intensive movement on the part· o£ the agricultural labourers 

involving a protactea period of conflict enabled them to attain 

a significantly higher wage rate and a shorter work"day than 

what existed in the past. Although .the con£ lict between land-

~1ning and landless grcups has been rather-intense in many 

instances it has remained confined mostly at the loc.al Ievel and ,. 

has not been revolutionary in nature. Thus the intensity and· 

condition of the conflict ~~tween land owning and landless groups 

have. been such that is contributed to the changes within rather 

1 than of the village social system • 

we have mentioned that in the villages under study there 

is; broadly two-tier landed interest in place of three t~er landed 

in·terest what existed during the colonial periog. Today, the 

agricultural l~ourers are "more free" than they were earlier. 

The relations be~ween employers and agricultural labourers are 

now based on deP-ersonalised formal contracts involving well 

defined rights and Obligations. 

In Bamangram end Batla-Bhita, the agricultural labourers 

have not organized any movement for faJ.r wages. Although the 

e.gricul tural labourers in Alokjhora did not call for a strike 

bu~ they participated in the meetings to discuss the issue under. 

1.: s. Dasgupta, Agrarian Crisis and Social Change in west Bengal 
. ·villages 1 A Conflict Perspective, 1986, p. ,24. 
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the leadership of the _leftist political parties. I h-ave described 

bel~~ two case studies of attempts by the labourers of Alokjhora 

to organize themselves_ -for a concerted action. 

Case one ~~e movem~nt 

The initiative to organize a movement tor fair wage 

started in.Alokjhora immediately after the 1977 Assembly election 

when the Left Front came into power in the state. During the 

mo~ths of October-November in 1978 the local CPI (M) leader took 

the initiative. The. party called a meeting at the house of 

Gouranga Roy, a local rnerr.ber of the party to discuss the issue. 

The meeting was attended by a few agricultural labourers out of 

the total strength of 132 labourers in the village. The other 

political parties in-·the village did neither attend nor oppose 

th~ meeting. Agricultural labourers from the surrounding villages 

also did not attend the meeting. Those who attended came only 

from one hamlet-Rajbanshi Para, of the Alokjhqra village.· 

In the meeting the main discussion centred around the 

Government declared minimum wage. 'l'he meeting concluded that the 

ernployez.·s should pay according to the government wage rate. They 

formed a canrnittee· and elected Dharani Barman• a· local .CPI (M) 

cadre as its convener. Dharani Barman was himself a marginal 

farmer as we_ll as an agricultural labourer. It tias furthex: decided 

- that whenever an empl9yer would need labour he woula have to 
. -·' 

------ contact first the convener and the convener would depute the 

' labourere Each cf such labcurers_was required to pay one rupee 

per day of errployment to the convener to help building a fund 

..... 
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for the welfare of the labouzers at the time of their need. 

The movement continued over a month. It compe·lled the 
·,' . 

employers to pay the minimum wage. It was able to attr~t other 

agricUltural labourers irrespective of their political affilia-

tion, caste or community. But, the movement caused great dissatis-

faction among the employers because, on the one hand they had 

to .pay higher wages and on the other hand they could not hire 

labourers from other villages. As a result some medium and small 

farmers began to cultivate the land themselves with the help of 

family labour• consequently there was a sharp drop in the demand 

for agricultural labourer. 

The Congress(I) since the beginning had taken a passive 

stand about the movement. Although the Forward Block .initially 

was passive but beca.Ina fearful later with the ·steady increase of 

the influence of the CPI (M) among the agricultural labourers. 

The agricultural labourers were also worried about the steady 

decrease in the number of work days. A section of the agitating 

labourers came to the local Forward Block off.ice to discuss the 

issue. 'l'he Forward Block was also seeking the opportunity to get 

involved in the movement. Both the CPI (Mj and the Forward. Block 

joi,ntly organiZed a meeti·ng at the house of Gouranga Roy to discuss 

the emergent situation. In the meeting the following decisions 

were taken:. 

(i) the meeting appreciated the agricultural workers• demand 

and the way they were fighting. But as the working days have been 

reduced as a result of-. this movement it was felt necessciry to find 

a solution to the problem. It was decided that the demand.for 

..... 
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minimum irlage will only be applied during the agricultural season. 

For work in the non-agricultural season no such demand will be 

made. The wages for the non-a~r1cultural works will be decided 

by the employer and the employee themselves; (ll) whenever an 

absentee land 0'".-mer engages a labour he will have to pay the 

minimum wage; (iii) a list of big land owners of the village was 

prepared - Bhaktinath Basunia (owning 35 acres), Priya Nath 

Mahanta (0\·ming 18 acres) and minimum \ITage rate rules will apply 

to these la."ld otvners in all seasons; and finally, (iv) no outside 

labour will be allQwed to work in the village. 

During my field work it was observed that this effort on 

the part of the agricultural labourers to secure fair wages could 

hardly bring any change in the existing wage structure. Both 

employers and employees flouted the decision with impunity. 'l'hey 

entered into mutually agreeable contract resulting into a wide 

disparity in thewage rate frcm individual to individual. 

In the neighbouring village also the agricultural labourers 

made an attempt to raise the wage rate. In 1985 the agricultural 

labourers of Pannaguri village, in a meeting fixed the wage rate 

at Rs. 7. Although Rs. 7 was far below the minimum wage rate but 

higher than that existed at the time in the village. The employers 

of the village however ~ .. ~ere not ready to pay Rs. 7. v'ihen the village 

labourers decided not to work below ~. 7, they hired the santals of 

the' neighbouring village. 'rhe santal labourers agreed to work for 

~. 5 _per day. The fellOw village labourers became furious and 

jointly stopped the entry of outside labourers in the village 

..... 
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resulting into a conflict between the outside and inside labourers. 

Tb~Ltczc;a.~, ;F'C?~ard Bl,ock leao:r~, took an active. role· to diffuse 

the crisis. '!'hey pursuaded the santal labourers, who were also 

incidentally supporters of the Forward Block, not to accept any 

wage below Rs. . 7 per day. 

Cas~re two 1 vested land moveme~ 

The left political parties have been very active in the 

distribution of vested land a1nong the rural poor. Bose has reported . 

that, '0 out of lO, 68, 000 acres of ceiling-surplus lands vested till 

January, 1978 (this figure has now gone up to more than 1.18 

million acres) 4 1 50,000 acres of land vested in the state in the 

12 year~ since 1955 -when the- west Bengal Estates Acquisition ACt 

carne intO effect, ClOd the additional area Of 7148,000 aCreS Of 

land vested thereafter t11as the resuli;:. of: the efforts of two short-

lived United :E'ront Government of 1967 and 1969 - 70 and. the 

present Left Front ·Government. ••. The efforts of the two united 

Front and Left Front Governments resulted in the distribution 

of o. 70 million acres ·-of vested lands. '1'111 December 31, 1980 

acres of vested lands have been distributed among 11, 94,176 

landless cultivator.s among whom 37 per cent were the members of 

Scheduled castes and 20 per cent were members of Scheduled 'l'rib_es. 

This meets about one third of the total target of vesting of 3 

million acres o£ surplus lands and their distribution among 3. 5 

to 4 million -landle.ss and land poor peasant families1 • 

1. B. Bose, Agrarian Programme of Left Front Government in west 
Bengal, Economic and Political Weekly, Vol 16, No. 50, 1981 1 

P• 1056. 

"Of 
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In explaining why the Left :E·ront Government could not 

··.·-----reach the target he rrentions three cor1straints a (a) the loop

holes and inadequacies in the two land reform statutes which 

made it impossible for the landlords of various categories to 

conceal their surplus land; (b) very strong bourgeoisie landlord 

influence in the government; and (c} an absolutely outmoded land 

administration kept under tl'Ja leadership o£ the non-expert. 

bureaucrats having no experience and commitme~t in progressive 

land reform1 • 

Before fixing up the date for occupying the land, the 

landless and the land poor had organized several meetings.- The 

meetings were attended mostly by the supporters of both the 

CPI (M} and the Forward Block who were mainly the inhabitants of 

Rajbanshi Para. Hence, a number of people of the same economic 

class but who resided in other h~nlets were left outside the 

movemenc. This happened mainly because, it was decided at the 

meeting that the land will only be distributed among the inhabi-

tants of Rajbanshi Para. 

Ehaktinath Basunia filed a case against tha illegal occupa

tion of his land and he own. The Forward Block. called a meeting 

and decided that it would be illegal to forcibly occupy the land. 

Even they feared that the occupants might be arrested if they 

continue keeping the land under their control. Howev.er the follow

ers of the CPI(M) and a section of the Forwara Block supporters 

1. B. Bose, op. cit. 
"' 

...... 
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became furious with the decision of Forward Block. These people 

were determined to keep the land under their control. Thet . 

f"orcibly collected the jute. crops from the disputed land. A 

fresh crisis ensued. Bhaktinath Easunia hired the santal from 

the neighbouring villages and with their help harvested the crop. 

The occupants of the l·and could not resist because of their very 

poor strength. It was stated that the hired santal were the 

supporters of l:~o.z:ward B"lock but the Forward Block leaders did 

not take any step to stop them to help Bhaktinnth Basunia. This 

is still under the control of Bhaktinath Basunia. 

summary 

In the preceeding discussions we have seen that even aft~r 

the -introduction of Panchayati Raj and its regular elections 

after 1977, ·the agricultural labourers have remained outside 

the power struct'l,lre. The panchayat rr.embers are mainly the rich .. .,. 

or middle farmers, businessmen and school teachers. The rich 

farmers and businessmen are economically better of than others 

and the main resource of the school teacher is their education. 

Thus it appears that the wealth and education are the twin 

determinants of power. Beside~, caste/community is another 

important determinant as most of the panchayat members belong 

"' to the nwn.::orically dominant caste/community~ 

It is also evident that, no single fdctor like caste/ 

communit.{, settlement pattern, education cont;-ihu~s solely to 

the voting behaviour, but there has been an ·agglomeration of all 

these factors influencing the voters. The local political leaders 
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have been more or less successful in influencing them to cast 

their vote in favour of their candidate. The result was that, 

majority of them did not hesitate to name the party they s\lpport 

and cast their votes to the party nominated candidates. 

The agricultural labourers in the three villages appear 

to be little c\"llare of the current political developments, both 

in the country and the state. 'l'his a,Ppears from the fact that 

only a few did know the names of the prime minister and the 

chief minister, they·have either no or little idea .of the 

difference between the parties or the central and state govern

ments. The agricultural labourers are generally not able to 

receive the benefits of the mass media like radio, newspaper, 

television because of poverty and illiteracy. The main source 

of political information is the market place where they sometimes 

hear the informal discussion and occasional s~eches made by the 

political leaders, political slogans and propaganda. 

Even then the· agricultural labourers in the studied 

villages are. largely divided into three political camps ~ the 

CPI {M), the Congress (I) and the Forward Block. Supporters of all 

these parties live side by side. On the basis of their degree 

of involvement in the activities of the poli·ti.cal parties and 

the kind of their duties and responsibilities they may be consi

dered as passive voters (who just vote for the party of their 

choice). Besides, there could be a section of people who either 

do not attach themselves with any political party, or are not 

sure of their political stand • 

''"'' 
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Though a considerable section of the. agricult~ral· labourers 

voted for the left parties, a large majority of them do· not have 
"'t • ., 

what could be termed as political con~ciousness. They seldom 
'··· .. 

think abvut politics, nor do they discuss about political 

happenings at tho local or the national level. They generally do 

not take part in political activities, such as meeting, process

ions etc., and confine their duty to mere voting in favour of 

the candidate advocated by the party of their choice. Though 

they have been voting consistently .in favour of one party or 

other, most of them cannot make out the points of differences 

between the congress(I) and the left parties. 

Hany of the agricultural labourers who have .claimed to 

be supporters of a particular party cannot be considered as 

active SUf:porters, they act merely as vote bank. An interesting 

aspect of the political behaviour of the agricultural .labourers 

in Barr1angram is that 37.50 ,per cent of the respondents do not 

support any political psrty. sometimes they do not vot·e, and 

when they do so, it is done by persuasion. 

Tho apparent lack of political consciousness on the part 

of the u.gricul tural lubourers may be: expl'ained ,in various ways. 

First, the working condition is St:<Ch that they are always busy 

with their occupation, and often concerned with their own problems 

like unemployment and underemployment. secondly, mass illiteracy 

even after introduction of compulsory education deprives them 

of a great deal of i(lformation. 'l'he combination of 1nd1ffex-ence 

and ignorance is tied up !with poverty. Thirdly, no political. 

...... 
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party, left or right, has been able to organize the landl.ess 

labourers into an articulate trade union like outfit. All these 

factors combined have, at least, made the agricultural labourers 

mere pawns in the political ga1~e. There is hardly any political 

party who had worked consistently to ameliorate the hapless 

condition of these workers. 

... . ...._;, 
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